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VISA FORMALITIES 
 

All foreign nationals entering India are required to have a valid 

international travel document in the form of a national passport, with 

a valid visa.  Your passport must have at least six months remaining 

from the date of arrival in India and have at least two blank pages for 

stamping.  

 

An immigration check is carried out on arrival and you must present 

your visa and passport. During your flight, the cabin crew will give 

you a Disembarkation Card (Arrival Card), which must also be fully 

completed while you are on the plane and presented at the 

immigration desk on arrival. One question you will be asked is your 

ntended address in India  give the name and full address of the 

hotels you will be staying in. You will find these details on your tour 

itinerary. 

 

 

 

                                             

E-TOURIST VISA 
 
You can apply for an E-tourist visa online and 

there is a new 30 day E-tourist visa, and a 365 day 

visa. 

The current E-tourist visa fees are: 
30 day - US$25 
365 day  US$40 
 
For the complete list of nationalities covered 

under the e-Tourist visa scheme, please visit 

https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/evisa/tvoa.html 

 

Please note, we are unable to apply on your 

behalf, you must apply online yourself. However, 

we will be providing guidelines to assist you. 

 

For peace of mind, we suggest you visit the 

government website 

https://indianvisaonline.gov.in and review what 

is required so you can understand if you feel your 

circumstances may require you to provide 

additional information or documents.  

 

For ease you may wish to opt for a 365-day Visa 

or for an additional fee you can use an agency.  

ECT CEO Theresa McDermott was happy with the 

service provided by e-VISA India: www.e-

visaindia.com 

 

We recommend keep a photograph/photocopy 

of your passport and visa as a safeguard. 

 

 

https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/evisa/tvoa.html
https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/
www.e-visaindia.com
www.e-visaindia.com
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TIME ZONE 
 
All cities in India are in the same time zone, GMT + 5 hours, 30 
minutes. 
 
 

BUSINESS HOURS 
 
Government Offices/Shops: Monday - Friday, 10:00 -17:00 hrs 
 
Some Government  are open on alternate Saturdays. 

 
Banks: 
Monday - Friday, 10:00 - 14:00 hrs. Saturdays, 10:00 - 12:00 hrs. 
 
Some commercial o  operate ve days a week, with 

Saturdays and Sundays off. Others work half days on Saturdays. 
 

- 18:00 hrs. 
 
Shops do not have any standard timing. In major cities you may 

closing time. 

open late into the evening 
 
Restaurants and bars have different legally-enforced closing 

hours in different states, generally this is around midnight, or 

even earlier. The only food establishments legally open 24 hours 

-star hotels. 

 

CREDIT CARDS 
 
Major Credit Cards are accepted at larger establishments in 

major towns and cities. When making a purchase, we would 

caution you against allowing your Credit Card to be handled 

outside your direct visual supervision and recommend that you 

double check your charge-slip entries and amounts. If you have 

any concerns with a transaction you have made, you can ask 

your Local Guide for assistance. 

 

 

 

 

 

CURRENCY & FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
 

The cial currency of India is called Indian National 

Rupee (or simply Rupee) symbolized by the sign ₹. 

The notes (Bills) currently in circulation are in 

denominations of 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500 & 2000 

Rupees. Please note, banknotes produced before 

November 2016 are no longer valid.  

 

Banks, hotels, and authorised money-changers can 

exchange foreign currency for Rupees. Receipts 

 kept, as 

they will enable you to reconvert the balance into any 

other foreign currency when you leave the country, 

provided the receipt is not more than 30 days old. 

Almost all the cities and towns in India have ATMs that 

accept Visa and MasterCard, as well as American 

Express. International Airports have currency 

exchange booths that are always open for arriving or 

. 

 

CUSTOMS & DECLARATIONS 
 

You may wish to familiarise yourself with India's 

s quired customs declarations. In general, 

you are not permitted to bring in live plants, fresh 

fruits and other produce items  For details please visit 

India's Central Board of Excise and Customs at 

http://www.cbic.gov.in/ 

 

You can bring unlimited foreign exchange into 

India. However, declaration of foreign exchange / 

currency is required to be made in the prescribed 

Currency Declaration Form in the following cases: 

(a) Where the value of foreign currency notes exceeds 

US$ 5000/- or equivalent.  

(b) Where the aggregate value of foreign exchange 

(in the form of currency notes, bank notes, travellers 

cheques etc.)   exceeds US$ 10,000 or its equivalent. 

http://www.cbic.gov.in/
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INSURANCE 
 

You must have travel insurance. You must be satisfied that your 

insurance fully covers all your personal requirements , including 

pre-existing medical conditions, cancellation charges, medical 

expenses and repatriation in the event of accident or illness.  

 

HEALTH & SAFETY 
 
Vaccinations are not mandatory, but we highly recommend that 

you seek information on vaccinations and any other health care 

you may need from your doctor, or a specialist medical agent such 

as Nomad Travel: nomadtravel.co.uk     

 
We suggest you bring medicines for possible stomach upsets or 

indigestion. Antiseptic wipes or gel is also recommended. 

 

It can be quite warm during sightseeing, but using sun protection, 

wearing a hat and sunglasses and drinking lots of water can help 

minimize the impact of the weather.  

 
Always keep a mosquito repellent with you and be sure to pay 

special attention to mosquito protection between dusk and dawn.  

 

The hotels you will be staying will have a doctor on call to help with 

any medical needs. Please let your Tour Manager know if you are 

feeling unwell. 

 

Public toilet facilities are rare. However, your programme has been 

designed so that you will have ample opportunities to use clean 

facilities, and your Tour Manager will guide you accordingly.  

 

Please bear in mind that the infrastructure  in developing countries can 

present severe and, at times, insurmountable challenges for those with 

or other mobility issues. There are a number of 

historic sites on your tour and, as you will appreciate, there will be 

some uneven paths and steps. A reasonable level of fitness is therefore 

required. Please refer to Clause 15 in our booking condition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CLIMATE 
 
The climate in India varies depending on the 

location and time of travel. In northern India, the 

weather during the late autumn and winter 

months (October to March) is dry with 

temperatures averaging 7 °C (45°F) in the early 

morning and evening, and 21 to 25°C (70 to 75°F) 

during the day. 

 
 
 

ELECTRICITY 
 
The electrical current in the hotels in India is 220v, 

50 Hz, AC. Make sure you bring an adequate supply 

of appropriate converters and adapters to charge 

all your electrical devices. 
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     DINING 
 

Most hotels offer a choice of cuisine in their restaurants. We suggest 

you avoid undercooked meat or vegetables, eat fruit you can peel and 

make sure fresh fruit has been washed in bottled water. We strongly 

recommend that you drink only bottled water during your travel 

through India. Always wash your hands before and after eating. 

 
 

     FOOD & DRINK 
 

Indian food is as varied as the country itself, with every region 

having its own mouth-watering specialties. It does not always have 

to , and 

Most dishes with a gravy are normally called curries,  but   are   

prepared with a different 'masala' or combinations of spices 

containing among, other things, coriander, cumin, garlic, onions, 

ginger and turmeric. Additional seasoning which adds to th ur 

and richness of meat dishes is called garam masa  and is made 

from different combinations of a variety of spices such as cardamom,  

nutmeg,  black  pepper,  cloves, cinnamon, bay leaves, saffron and 

mace - the very aromas and avours that drew the West to the Indian 

shores. 
 

For an Indian, a drink with a meal usually means water!  Imported 

wines and liquors are available reasonably easily,  i f  n o t  in great 

variety. The quality of Indian wines is improving steadily and is now 

almost of international standards. Indian beer and rum are 

considered excellent, and while gins and vodkas are good, Indian 

whisky is an acquired taste.  

 
Most of India's tap water is unfit for consumption. Restaurants will 

offer treated drinking water, but it is advisable for visitors to 

always drink bottled water. When you are out sightseeing or on an 

excursion, always carry a bottle of mineral water and consume 

aerated soft drinks through a straw. We will ensure bottled water will 

be readily available during your stay. Your hotels will provide bottled 

water daily  please use this when brushing your teeth.  

 

 

 

PAYMENTS 

 

Any drinks or snacks had outside of what is 

included in your tour package must be paid for 

before you check-out of your hotel.  You can pay 

in foreign currency (cash, Travellers Cheque or by 

Credit Card). The bill can also be paid in Rupees, 

provided you have a receipt to show the currency 

exchange. 

 

 TIPPING 

 
It is usual to tip the waiters, porters, guides and 

drivers. At hotels and restaurants, about 10% of 

the bill total is usually acceptable as a tip. For 

establishments that have a service tax or charge 

included in the bill, a separate tip may not be 

required. An approximate guideline would be as 

follows: 

 

• Porters:  Rs 100 per piece of luggage 

• Drivers/Guides:  Rs 500 per half day 

• Drivers/Guides: Rs. 700 per full day 

• Reps at Airports:  Rs 200 per service 

• Reps at Railway Stations: Rs 200 per service 

• Helper in coaches: Rs 200 per day 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
 
India is a vibrant and colourful country and you will want to take 

lots of photographs to remember your holiday. However, there are 

a few things to be aware of. Most people love to have their 

photographs taken and will gladly pose for you, and even ask to 

pose with you. Just respect the privacy of some people who may 

not wish to be photographed - a polite request will be sufficient 

most of the time. Do not give money to people who insist you pay 

them for being photographed. There are also a few formalities in 

respect of photography you should be aware of:  

• Special permission from the Archaeological Survey of India, New Delhi 

is required for use of tripods and  

• Special permission is required for any photography intended for 

publicity and commercial use.  

• Taking photographs of airports, railway stations, bridges, military 

installations and from the air is prohibited. 

• Photography is prohibited in tribal areas. 

 

If in doubt you can always ask your Local Guide who will be able to 

advise. 

 

 
 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
VISITING PLACES OF WORSHIP 
 
India has an abundance of holy temples and sites of worship and 

local people are happy to welcome visitors into their shrines. 

However, it helps to know about temple etiquette before you visit.  

You must remove your shoes before entering temples, mosques or 

Gurdwaras (Sikh Temple)  this is essential.  Avoid taking leather 

goods of any kind (bags, belts etc) and cigarettes into places of 

worship as these are often not permitted.  When visiting places of 

worship, women are not allowed to enter with bare shoulders, short 

trousers or short skirts; long skirts, dresses, or slacks are 

recommended. A scarf is acceptable to cover shoulders if a woman 

is wearing a sleeveless top. Head covering is required at some places. 

Men should also dress appropriately for a holy sanctuary - shorts are 

discouraged. It is customary to enter any religious place with the 

head slightly bowed. In Hindu temples worshippers walk around the 

inner sanctum in a clockwise direction. This practice is known as 

pradakshina and offers devotees an opportunity for quiet   reflection 

as they greet the gods. After the priest has performed the puja, or 

prayer, sweets can sometimes be offered, usually fruit or dessert. 

Accept it in your right hand and eat it after you have left the temple 

or give it away.  Some Hindu temples do not permit non-Hindus to 

enter  visitors should ask,  or observe other visitors for guidance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Sikh temples, called Gurdwaras, priests also offer 

visitors blessed food, which should be accepted with 

both hands to avoid giving offense. The food should 

either be eaten or given to someone else. 
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LOCAL CUSTOMS 
 
EATING  In India, people often eat with the right hand. The left hand 

is considered unclean and is generally not used to eat or to handle 

food and money. 

 

FEET  The soles of your feet pointing towards someone is 

considered offensive, so care should be taken not to do this. In the 

same vein, feet should not be placed on furniture. If you 

accidentally touch someone with your foot, it is common practice 

to apologise. It is also customary to remove your shoes when 

entering a private home.  
 

GARLANDS  If you are given a garland of owers, remove it after 
several minutes to demonstrate your humility. 

 
GREETINGS  The Indian greeting is to put your hands together in 

front of your chin (as for praying) and incline your head forward, 

saying "Namaste". 
 

PERSONAL SPACE  India is densely populated, and people are 

accustomed to being crowded. However, except in packed buses, 

strangers avoid touching each other. Cross-gender touching is 

especially offensive, although it is not uncommon to see same-sex 

friends holding hands or hugging. 
 

STREET SCENES  Unless you have travelled to a developing country 

before, you are likely to find Indian street life something of a culture 

shock. You will encounter people, including children, begging in 

the streets and animals sifting through garbage, but you will also 

see prosperity and middle class living. Being prepared for these 

different experiences will help you to enjoy your exploration of this 

colourful, vibrant and hospitable country. 
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TELEPHONE/COMMUNICATION 
 
Your hotels provide free  facilities. You will be able to contact your 

Tour Manager via Whats App or  a UK mobile number. It is possible to 

purchase a prepaid sim card (available as normal and micro sim) on 

arrival at airports, but you will need to show a copy of your passport 

and two passport sized photographs. Services w i l l  star within 24 

hours, following veri cation formalities. Telephone calls to almost all 

countries are now direct and service is comparable to international 

standards. Direct dialing is possible between almost all the cities/towns 

within India. Where a direct dialing facility is not available, a call may 

have to be made through an operator. Your hotels will be able to help 

you. 

 

Postal services in India are good and stamps can be purchased at hotels. 

 

 

SHOPPING 
 
Extraordinary patience, talent and imagination goes into the making of 

Indian products, whether dazzling silks, hand knotted carpets, bronze 

statues of Hindu gods, jewellery, shoes / sandals, handbags, men's and 

women's clothing, musical instruments or perfumes. The list is 

inexhaustible and the prices are reasonable. The bazaars are the places 

t  the best bargains, but you must be prepared to haggle. Do bear 

in mind that if the vendor undertakes to export purchased goods, it will 

invariably take much longer for them to reach you that he/she says. It is 

forbidden to export recognized antiques over 100 years old. If you are 

buying antiques,  keep the sales receipts proving the age of the piece to 

show the Customs . 

 

CRIME & THEFT 
 
India is really no more dangerous than the West and violence against 

foreigners is virtually unheard of, but you should take basic precautions 

like anywhere else. - 

most deluxe hotels have lockers to keep your valuables. 

 

AIRPORT DEPARTURE TAX 
 
Airport departure tax is included in your international tickets and 

does not have to be paid at the airport. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

WHAT CLOTHING TO PACK 
 
We suggest you select a wardrobe that is adaptable and 

allows for layering. It is best to avoid synthetic fabrics 

that do not breathe  Plain cotton, or cotton and 

synthetic blend, clothing is the most practical and the 

coolest. A hat with a wide brim will help protect you from 

the harsh sun. Shawls can be purchased while you are 

there and are excellent source of warmth in evenings, 

you may also want to bring a sweater and light jacket.  

 
Most Indians dress in modest clothing and may stare if 

you expose too much skin. To respect Indian sensitivities, 

we recommend that women wear skirts below the knee, 

or relatively loose slacks when in public, especially in 

towns and cities., and avoid wearing sleeveless blouses. 

Men should avoid going shirtless and trousers are 

preferable to shorts.  
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       REFERENCE READING 
 
You may like to read some of these, if you have not already: 
 

Freedom at Midnight Lapierre and Collins 

 A Princess Remembers Gayatari Devi  

A Suitable Boy Vikram Seth  

God of Small things Arundhati Roy  

Maharajas of India Ann Morrow  

City of Djinns William Dalrymple  

India A Million Mutinies Today V.S. Naipaul 

Indira Katherine Frank 

 
LANGUAGE 
 

 
English is widely spoken, especially in areas used to tourists, though accents and grammar may vary considerably. Hindi is the 

most widely spoken language in the country, but it also has regional variations and accents. In addition to English, there 

are 22 major languages and 544 dialects spoken in India 

Some useful Hindi phrases:  

English » Hindi 

Hi or Hello » Namaste 

Please » Kripaya 

Thank You » Shukhriya / Dhanyavaad 

Yes » Haan 

No » Nahin 

Where can I nd » Kahan milenge 

I want water » Mujhe paani chahiye 

I want a ticket » Mujhe ek ticket chahiye 

Where is the toilet » bathroom kahan hai 

Are you open tomorrow » Aap kal khule hain?  

Is this very far » Kya ye bahut door hai? 

How much is this » Ye kitne ka hai? 

This is too expensive » Ye bahut mehenga hai 

Make this price less » Bhaav kam karo 

How are you? » Aap kaise hain? Sorry » Maaf kijiye 

Ok » Theek hai 

What? » Kya? Where? » Kahan? How? » Kaise? When? » Kab? 

 Who? » Kaun? Why? » Kyon? 

I don't understand » Mai samjha nahi 

Tell me the way please » Kripya raasta bataiye  

What is your name? » Aapka naam kya hai?  

My name is » Mera naam  

Right » Dahine Left » Bayen 

One » Ek Two Two» Do Three » Teen Four » Chaar Five » Paanch 

Six » Cheh Seven » Saat Eight » Aath Nine » Naun Ten » Das 

One hundred » Ek sau 

Two hundred » Do sau  

 

 

 

 

 

 


